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Multiple-choice test items, as pointed out by
Ebel (1972, p. 187), have become the most highly regarded
and widely used form of objective type test items.
Several reasons can be quoted to explain this
development. First, multiple-choice testing is easy to
administer and score. Second, multiple-choice test items
can be adapted to measure most educational outcomes.
Third, compared with true-false items, multiple-choice
items are less susceptible to chance errors resulting from
guessing. Fourth, Ebel (1972, p. 431) exemplified that
multiple-choice tests were more reliable than true-false
and essay tests. The fifth reason is that multiple-choice
items can cover a wide range of content area in one test.
Thus the measurement error due to the error of content
sampling can be reduced. Finally, in scoring the multiple-
choice items, subjectivity of the scorer is minimized and
the consequent measurement error is reduced.
Thus multiple-choice (MC) items have become the
2most widely used tool of educational measurement, including
classroom tests.
In Hong Kong multiple-choice items are being used
in the Academic Aptitude Test for primary six school
leavers and in the Hong Kong Certificate of Education
Examination (HKCEE). They will also appear in the selection
test for Form Three leavers. In order to prepare students
for these tests, teachers also introduce multiple-choice
items in their classroom tests.
Conventionally the multiple-choice items are scored
on the number-right-only method. This means that only the
right answers are counted to measure the performance of
the subjects taking the test. This scoring procedure is
simple to manage and can be conveniently handled by
ordinary teachers.
Psychometrically, this conventional scoring
procedure cannot deal with the two inherent weaknesses
of multiple-choice tests. They are guessing and partial
knowledge. An examinee who does not possess complete
knowledge of the test item and its options, may have
partial knowledge of them. Further, an examinee who does
not possess full,-knowledge of the test item and its option,
tends to guess. These two elements are not dealt with in
the conventional number-right-only scoring procedure.
Multiple-choice items are conducive to guessing.
Cureton (l9 66) pointed out that the probability that an
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examinee would mark the right answer to a single item. might
range from 0 to 1. In order to introduce correction for
guessing, a general formula has been empirically established
as follows,
where S= score corrected for guessing
R= the number of questions answered rightly
w= the number of questions answered wrongly
N= the number of possible alternative answers
This formula-scoring procedure introduces a penalty
for guessing. However, some candidates, realizing that
there is a penalty for wrong answers, tend to omit.' Reilly
(1975) pointed out the omit is in fact an additional
option. Further, Lord and Novick (1968, P. 3 03) pointed
out that examinees differ widely in their willingness to
omit. In order to discourage random guessing, an alterna-
tive formula has been designed to reward the students who
refrain from guessing. This is
where S'= score corrected for guessing on the
basis of items omitted
R= number of items answered correctly
O= number of items omitted
N= number of alternative answers
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These two formulas result in two sets of scores. Neverthe-
less, Ebel (1972, p. 249) pointed out that these two sets
of scores will be perfectly correlated and (p. 250) that
these two formulas yield scores that agree perfectly in
their relative ranking of students.
Formula-scoring presumes a situation of know or
guess. This assumption has been much criticized for
ignoring the examinee' s partial information or misinformation
which should modify any arbitrary classification of pure
guessing.
The problem of partial knowledge is dealt with by
differential weighting or confidence weighting (CW) method,
as discussed by Hambleton, Roberts Traub (1970),. Kansup
Hakstian (1975). Hambleton, et al. (1970) explained two
methods of assigning differential weights to the alternatives
in MC items. The first one was to assign a weight of 2
to each correct alternative. The weights assigned to the
incorrect distractors varied over the interval of- 1.5
to 1.5, arrived at by summing up the judgement of 22
experts over the MC test items. The second method was
simpler in ranking the alternatives in degree of correctness.
The correct alternative was assigned a weight of 4 and
the least correct one weighted zero. Kansup and Hakstian
(1975) reported on the marking of the conventional testing
procedure with logical weights which were the average
weights assigned by 44 raters. They asked a group of 44
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students to assign a weight of 5 to the keyed alternative
and a weight of 4 to the best (incorrect) option,
1 to the least correct. The option weights were summed
up and averaged. Apart from the differential weighting
procedure, Hambl eton et al. (1970), in using the confidence
weighting scoring method, asked the examinee to record
his confidence in the correctness of the alternatives in
an MC test item on a graph so that exactly 100% confidence
was distributed over the response alternatives to an item.






Fig. 1 Example of Response Device
(Dark line indicates possible response)
In the above example, the confidence weight assigned by
the examinee to option A is 0% B, 30% C, 0% D, 70% and
E, 0%. They confessed that this method was laborious to
score. Kansup Hakstian (1975) discussed five models of
CW scoring procedures, namely, constant increment model,
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decreasing increment model, two increasing increment models,
and normalized increment model. The simplest one was to
distribute 10 points of confidence among the alternatives
for each item. Pugh Brunza (1975) deduced from previous
studies that simple scoring systems yielded relatively
favourable characteristics when compared to complex scoring
systems. They reported that the simple scoring systems
had the overall advantage of facilitating the communication
of the scoring process to examinees. They asked the
examinees to express their degree of confidence in each
option of the MC test items by assigning weights ranging
from 0 to 5.
But Davis (1967) warned that in using both. number-
right and differential weighting procedures, the cautious
or naive examinees tend to be penalized, whilst the testwise
or bold examinees of equal competence tend to obtain higher
testscores. Due to these limitations, the confidence of
teachers and examinees in adopting these procedures in
objective tests is tending to decline.
A breakthrough in the recent development of scoring
procedures is the combination of measurement and teaching.
As pointed out by Schultz (1971), measurement had become
increasingly used as an aid to instruction in contributing
feedback.-.. Thus increasing interest and attention have
been directed to self'-scoring procedures for multiple-
choice items. A self-scoring procedure is also termed
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answer-until-correct method. Hanna (1977) showed that
this method enjoyed several advantages over confidence
weighting. The first advantage is that this method may
save testing time. This is because when an examinee has
located the correct answer at his first attempt, he does
not have to spend time considering other options. Second,
the immediate feedback inherent in this method may enhance
learning. Third, students can score their own classroom
tests. Fourth, scoring may be simpler. Fifth, the
examinees will maximize their expected score if they
follow the direction to answer until correct. Finally,
Hanna pointed out that this scoring procedure may well
increase reliability of the test due to its ability to
measure partial knowledge.
Yet these scoring methods can, in no way, stop
the examinee from guessing when he has no knowledge or
only partial knowledge about the options. Thus multiple-
answer multiple-choice (MAMC) items are also recommended
to measure partial knowledge. The examinee, knowing that
there may be more than one correct option in each item,
has to consider each and every option in the test item
so as to choose the right answer(s). To do so requires
full and correct knowledge in order to make the correct
choices. Thus, an examinee' s truthful knowledge is
disclosed when he tackles these test items. He is not
induced to guess and to gamble. Duncan Milton (1978)
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pointed out that MAMC format allowed a more convenient
and natural wording of questions and alternatives. Further,
they pointed out that test construction was simplified.
Most researches study one method or compare two
methods of scoring multiple-choice tests. Besides,
previous researches have seldom studied these problems
at the secondary level. Further, no research on these
problems has been conducted in Hong Kong. It is the
intention of this study to compare the four most commonly
discussed scoring procedures number-right only,
confidence-weighting, self-scoring, and partial-knowledge
scoring methods in terms of the test performance
of the examinees, reliability of the test and test time
taken by the examinees. It is hoped that this research
will throw some light on problems pertaining to scoring
procedures in Hong Kong.
Related Literature
The literature related to this research is
tremendous. It is reviewed here in terms of test
performance, test reliability and test time.
Test Performance
Very few researches deal with the comparison of
9test performances of examinees using different scoring
procedures. Collet (1971) compared three scoring
techniques, namely, classical, weighted choice and
elimination. In a concluding remark, he hypothesized
that repeated use of the elimination procedure would
train students to improve their subsequent performance
on best-answer tests which required the students to mark
the best option.
Quereshi (1974) administered multiple-choice
achievement tests to undergraduates. He found that
penalties for guessing tended to cause performance to
deteriorate on the whole. The penalty for guessing when
compared with no penalty, resulted in highly significant
(a) decrease in rights, (b) increase in wrongs, and (c)
increase in omissions. Furthermore, the penalty for
guessing effectively controlled the risk-taking tendency
only when the material was difficult.
Fulmer Rollings (1976) noted the conflicting
findings with regard to the effect on performance of the
delay of feedback in classroom examinations. A test-
retest experiment was conducted. The subjects under
study were undergraduates. In their study, they found
that students receiving rapid item-by-item feedback on
multiple-choice examination items performed better than
those receiving no feedback.
Hanna (1976) conducted a series of tests to find
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out the post-test performance resulting from total feedback,
partial feedback, and no feedback in a multiple-choice
test. It was found those taking the multiple-choice
test without feedback had. the lowest post-test performance.
The related literature, though not rich, presents
a rather consistent view that feedback improves the
performance of examinees.
Test Reliability
Number-Right Scoring. The literature on the
reliability of scoring procedures is tremendously rich
and it can be reviewed in terms of number-right scoring,
confidence-weighting and self-scoring procedures.
The number-right method, being the conventional
procedure, has been researched by many. Cureton (1966)
supported the empirical fact that the reliability of a
test decreases when the correction-for-guesing formula
is used. Cureton elaborated that there were two variables
underlying the test scores knowledge of the field
represented by the test items and guessing tendency.
Formula scoring reduces the variability of the guessing
tendency in the test-scores, and hence reduces the test
reliability. Hence Cureton pointed out that the states
of knowledge of an examinee were not sufficiently
reflected in the test scores using the formula scoring
method.
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Davis (1967) pointed out that no test-scoring
procedure is perfect. Davis compared four scoring
procedures in terms of their reliability and validity,
and pointed out that choice-weights scoring procedure
was superior to conventional correction-for-chance
success, which, in turn was superior to number-right
scoring.with no correction for guessing. However, Davis
pointed out that cautious or naive examinees tended
to be penalized in both cases.
Sax and Collect (1968) researched into the effects
of differing instructions and guessing formulas on
reliability and validity. They concluded that guessing
produced an increase in variability which tended to treat
mistakes produced through misinformation as though they
occurred by chance.
Frary (1969) discussed the effect of elimination
of the guessing component of multiple-choice test scores
on reliability and validity. He pointed out that
elimination of random guessing would enhance reliability
but elimination of intelligent guessing based on partial
information would not. Frary further pointed out that no
satisfactory method has been found to eliminate or reduce
the guessing component in the conventional multiple-choice
format.
Ebel (1972, p. 248) elaborated on the several
considerations involved in this problem of correction for
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guessing. Among these considerations, Ebel pointed out
that the scores corrected for guessing usually rank
students in about the same relative positions as do the
uncorrected scores. Further, the probability of getting
a respectable score on a good objective test by blind
guessing is extremely small. Finally, rational guesses
of the examinee can provide useful information on his
general level of achievement. Ebel concluded that among
all directions to examinees, a don't guess direction
without correction for guessing would bring the highest
test reliability.
Lord (1975) discussed in detail formula scoring
and number-right scoring. Lord suggested that in further
research, the directions to examinees should be clearly
stated so that random guessing and partial knowledge can
be dealt with.
Miles (1973) pointed out that the reliability of
a total score of a multiple-choice test depended on the
interaction among the examinee's ability, item difficulty
and the examinee's propensity to guess.
Diamond and Evans (1973) reviewed previous research
relevant to the correction-for-guessing formula. They
noted that previous researches were not able to produce
unanimous agreement on the effect of correction for
guessing on reliability of test scores. They also noted
that scoring labour was considered a secondary aspect of
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test scoring.
Patnaik and Traub (1973) compared three scoring
procedures, number-correct, formula scoring and differen-
tial weighting. Reliability was estimated using a split-
half procedure. The subjects of the test were high school
students. It was found that the reliability of the
weighted scores was the highest whereas those of number-
correct and formula scoring were not significantly
different.
Frary, et al. (1977) supported the view that
elimination of blind guessing will enhance test reliability,
They further elaborated that the use of the correction-for-
guessing procedure should enhance reliability to the extent
that random guessing was suppressed.
The above review shows that there is no unanimous
agreement as to the effect of correction for guessing on
reliability of test scores. A predominant view is that
correction for guessing for conventional scoring tends to
lower the reliability of test scores.
Confidence Weighting Scoring. The literature
before 1970 on differential weighting, including confi4.
dence weighting, was reviewed by Stanley and Wang (1970).
In their paper, they discussed the different types of
weights and methods of deriving weights. They further
gave a summary of empirical investigations of weighting
and considered response-determined scoring including
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confidence-weighting methods. They concluded that
weighting of test items had been shown to be ineffective
in improving the reliability of test scores, or so slightly
effective as. to be impractical.
Aiken (1968) pointed out that differential
weighting increased total test score variance and
consequently, test reliability.
Sabers and White (1969) quoted the results of
previous research studies which showed that partial
knolwedge did exist and by employing proper scoring
techniques the reliability of multiple-choice tests
might be increased. They reported their findings on
the effect of choice'weight scoring on predictive
validity and reliability of an aptitude test. They
conducted the experiment in junior high schools and
found that there was only a meagre increase in validity
and reliability in using choice weight scoring procedure.
Hambleton, Roberts Traub (1970) compared the
reliability and validity of differential weighting and
confidence-weighting scoring procedures. They found that
the conf i denceweighting scoring procedure yi,elcbd the most valid
and the least reliable scores.
Rippey (1970) administered confidence tests to
high school students. He tested five different scoring
functions, namely
a. probability assigned to the correct answer,
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b. the logarithmic function,
c. the spherical function,
d. the Euclidean function, and
e. inferred choice.
and found that the simplest and most intuitive function,
the first function, produces a consistently high reliability.
Jacobs (1971) investigated the effects of confidence-
weighting instructions on test reliability. He scored
the test with two-levels of penalty for incorrect
responses in accordance with the confidence on the option
expressed by the examinee. He found that increased
penalty had no effect on confidence-expression and that
the test-reliability decreased. In discussion, he pointed
out confidence-weighting instructions might introduce
biased results, especially with examinees not experienced
in confidence-weighting. Further, he noted that confidence-
weighting was contaminated by individual differences in
personality. Reilly and Jackson (1972) compared formula
scoring with empirical weighting and concluded that the
latter scoring procedure tended to produce more reliable
but less valid scores.
Echternacht, et al. (1972) verified that there
were significant correlations between personality variables
and confidence testing. Further, they also verif ied that
such effects could be reduced with practice.
Hopkins, et al. (1973) compared confidence-weighting
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with conventional scoring. They administered tests to
graduate students, asking them to place an H, M, or L
beside their response on the answer sheet, indicating high,
medium, or low confidence in the answer given. They
assigned +3, +2, +1 to correct answers with high, moderate
and low confidence indicated. Negative values of 3, 2,
1 were given to wrong answers of high, moderate and low
levels of confidence. They observed that the reliability
of the scores using confidence weighting was slightly
higher than the scores from conventional scoring.
Krauft and Beggs (1973) compared the conventional
scoring procedure with confidence-weighting procedure
by administering tests to graduate students. NR score
was simply the numbers of items in which the correct
alternative was circled, whereas CW score was computed
as the number of points (maximum 4) assigned by the
examinee to the correct alternative. They found no
significant differences in reliability between these
two methods. They also found that the examinees indicated
a preference for the conventional procedure in tests in
general.
Homes, Michael and Michael (1974) compared the
simple CW scoring method stated above with NR method
and formula scoring method. They concluded that CW
scoring method was superior to the other-two in increasing
the reliability of the test.
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Abu-Sayf (1975) administered a multiple-choice
test to a group of high school students asking them to
mark the degree of confidence in each answer they made.
It was found that the number-right scores gave a higher
reliability than the conventional formula of correction
for guessing. Reilly (1975) supported the idea that
option weighting could make test scores more reliable.
Pugh Brunza (1975) researched into confidence
scoring systems and showed that they were more effective
than the conventional scoring system in improving the
reliability of scores on objective multiple-choice tests.
Diamond (1975) experimented with a new scoring
procedure requiring the examinees to place 1, 2, 3 and
4 against the options which they thought to be correct.
If they believed one option to be definitely correct,
they could just put 1 against their choice. Diamond
found that the experimental scoring procedure yielded
scores which were slightly more reliable than an inferred-
number-right score. Wen (1975) also made a comparison
between the conventional NR scoring method and the CW
scoring method. He used the same weighting system as
Hopkins, et al. He found that the split-half reliability
was higher in using the CW scoring method. He also
pointed out several extraneous variables in the CW
scoring method, namely, risk-taking behaviours, fear
of failure, subjects' willingness to report confidence
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accurately, sex and response set.
Kansup Hakstian (1975) compared several methods
of assessing partial knowledge in multiple-choice test.
They examined five different ways of scoring confidence-
weighted tests, conventional scoring and the logically
weighted scoring. They found that the weighted scoring
functions did not raise reliability significantly beyond
levels obtained by the simplest function.
Hakstian Kansup (1975) also considered the
various testing procedures. In the conventionally tested
group, the students were told that they should answer
every item, guessing where unsure of the correct answer.
This followed Lord's (1975) number-right scoring directions.
In the confidence-tested group, the students were asked
to distribute 10 points of confidence among the alternative:
for each item, using whole numbers only. Students were
informed that to maximize their scores they would have
to provide an honest indication of their confidence in
each alternative. The third group is the elimination
tested group. All students were instructed to attempt
all items. They found that the elimination and confidence
testing procedures required special training for examinees
and more testing time than did conventional testing.
Further, neither reliability nor validity was consistently
increased by the experimental methods.
As reviewed, various forms of differential and
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confidence-weighting scoring procedures have been designed
to improve test reliability. However, the results of
many researches are not consistent and satisfactory
in enhancing test reliability. In some cases, lower
test reliabilities were obtained.
Partial Knowledge Scoring. B. de Finetti (1965)
examined and discussed various answering techniques
and scoring methods designed to measure the partial
knowledge of an examinee on a test item. These methods
include the continuous method, rank-order methods,
flexible schemes with two or three permitted levels of
response and least distance methods. He pointed out that
partial information existed and that it was interesting,
necessary and feasible to detect it. Further, in order
to eliminate guessing and the examinee's willingness to
take a risk, he proposed that it is necessary for examinees
to understand the response system and scoring method.
Collet (1971) conducted a research in which three
scoring procedures, the conventional corrected-for-
guessing, weighted choice and elimination, were compared.
The subjects were cautioned against wild guessing.
In elimination scoring,/ mark was awarded for each
elimination and one mark was subtracted for eliminating
the correct answer. It was found that elimination scores,
as a form of multiple-answer multiple-choice test, were
more reliable than the other two procedures due to their
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capacity to assess partial knowledge.
Duncan & Milton (1978) discussed the responding
and scoring of the multiple-answer multiple-choice test
items. They proposed that the multiple-answer multiple-
choice framework can assess partial knowledge.
The above review centres on the assessment of
partial knowledge. The correct assessment of partial
knowledge would lead to a more reliable measurement of
the examinee's state of knowledge. However, a precise
and reliable technique has not yet been established.
Self-Scoring. Self-scoring (SS) tests have been
used as an aid to instruction as well as a testing tool.
Gilman and Ferry (1972) administered a multiple-choice
test in self-scoring test form to a'group of graduate
students. The students who took self-scoring tests were
required to continue responding to each item on the
test until a correct response was obtained. The test
was scored by counting the number of responses required
to answer correctly all the items on the test. These
scores were compared with the inferred-number-right
scores, which only counted the correct initial attempts.
They found a higher reliability coefficient for SS
procedure than inferred-number-right scoring procedure.
They suggested four sources of increase in reliability
of self-scoring tests. These are,
1. the apparent lengthening of the test,
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2. a larger standard deviation,
3. the partial credit received by students when
they do not respond correctly to items on
their first response, and
4. a combination of these factors.
Evans Misfeldt (1974) administered a 50-question
test to undergraduates and compared the conventional
scoring with the self-scoring procedure. They confirmed
the findings of Gilman Ferry (1972) that self-scoring
procedure increased the range of possible scores, thus
increasing the standard deviation, thereby the reliability
of the test scores.
Hanna (1975) reiterated that the SS procedure or
answer-until-correct, might promote learning and it
enabled examinees to continue responding in a real-to-
life fashion until feedback indicated success. He
obtained the score for the SS tests by subtracting the
total number of responses made in finding the correct
answers from the total number of possible responses.
He obtained the inferred-number- right (INR)
score by counting as correct those questions answered
correctly on the first trial. The subjects of his study
were undergraduates. His study confirmed that self-
scoring procedure yielded a higher odd-even reliability
than the inferred-number-right scoring procedure.
Hanna (1977) compared conventional, scoring with
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total and partial feedback in multiple-choice testing.
Total feedback referred to the information given to the
examinee concerning each choice of option, whether the
choice was correct or not, so that the examinee could
try further if necessary. In the case of partial
feedback, the examinee was informed merely whether his
answer to each question was right or wrong. He found
that the odd-even reliability of scores obtained from
self-scoring procedure was superior to that obtained
from conventional scoring.
The researches in the above review are very
consistent in that self-scoring procedure is superior
to conventional scoring procedure in enhancing test
reliability.
Test Time
The problem of test time taken by examinees in.
using different scoring procedures has been dealt with
by a few only. Hambleton, et al. (1970) noted that the
confidence testing procedures required from 5 to 10 minutes
more testing time than the other procedures under study.. i
Jacob (1971) conducted a research in the use of
confidence-weighting procedure. He noted that the time
and effort required for confidence-weighting procedure
were greater than that required for more conventional
procedures.
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Hanna (1975) noted that self-scoring procedure consumed
more time per item than did conventional testing.
Hakstian and Kansup (1975), in comparing various
testing procedures, found that elimination and confidence
testing procedures required more testing time than did
conventional testing.
Hanna (1976) found that a total of 22 minutes
was taken by the group of students provided with total
feedback for a test of 18 items. The time taken by
the groups with no feedback and partial feedback were
15 and 18 minutes respectively. However, Hanna pointed
out that in using immediate feedback, the time required
for the discussion of test items in class could be saved.
Hanna (1977) further found that self-scoring procedure
consumed more time than conventional method.
It can be noted from the above review that the
test time taken by examinees tends to be longer in
confidence-weighting and self-scoring than in conventional
scoring procedures.
Hypotheses
For the purpose of the present study, the following
null hypotheses are made,
1. There is no significant difference (p 0.01)
among PS, NR, CW and SS procedures in terms
of test performance,
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2. There is no significant difference (p 0.01)
among PS, NR, CW and SS procedures in terms
of test reliability,
3. There is no significant difference (p 0.01)
among PS, NR, CW and SS procedures in terms
of test time.
Definitions
The terms used more frequently are defined as
below,
1. Scoring procedures- (see explanation in
Appendix I) these procedures refer to the
manner in which the examinees are instructed
to score a multiple-choice test. The four
scoring procedures under study are
(a) Number-Right Scoring Method (NR):
the examinee is instructed to locate
the right choice from the alternatives
given and he is encouraged to answer
every item. The examinee is advised
not to guess randomly if he wants to
maximize his scores. Score of an
examinee is calculated by adding up
the number of right answers and
multiplying it by 3. Thus the range
of score is from 0 to 150 for 50 items.
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(b) Confidence-Weighting Scoring Method (CW):
the examinee is instructed to answer the
test items and at the same time to express
their degree of confidence in the answers
marked. The examinee is advised that in
order to maximize his scores, he must
give an honest indication of his confidence
in each alternative. The examinee is
instructed to answer every item and to
distribute a total of 10 marks to the
alternatives given in each item in
accordance with his subjective confidence
in the alternatives as the right answer.
The numerical value 10 is used because
it is easy for Form Four students to
manage. The weight assigned to each
correct alternative is summed up and
multiplied by 0.3. Thus the range of
marks is also from 0 to 150 for 50 items.
- The inferred-number-right (INR)
scores can be obtained by counting
the correct choice given the highest
confidence. For this purpose, the
examinee is advised not to assign
equal weights to the options in each
item.
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(c) Self-Scoring Procedure (SS):
the examinee is instructed to continue
responding to each item on the test
until a correct response is obtained.
The Self-Scoring Trainer-Tester forms
T-T No. Z 4a published by Van Valkenburgh,
Nooger and Neville, Inc. are used for
this procedure. The test is scored by
subtracting the total number of responses
made in finding the correct answers
from the total number of possible
responses. Therefore, if an examinee
makes a correct choice in the first
attempt, he scores 3 marks. He obtains
2 marks when he makes the correct choice
in his second attempt, and 1 mark in the
third attempt. Thus, with 50 items of
4 choices, the total number of possible
responses is 200, and the minimum number
of responses made in finding the right
answer is 50. Hence the range of score
is also from 0 to 150.
The inferred-number-right (INR)
scores can be obtained by counting the
items in which the first response is
correct.
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(d) Partial-Knowledge Scoring Procedure (PS):
the examinee is instructed to locate the
right choice from the alternative given.
However, some filter items with more
than one correct alternative for each
item are included. The examinee is
informed that the items may have one to
three correct alternatives and he is
encouraged to locate all in order to
maximize his score. This test is set
primarily to detect the truthful answers
and the partial knowledge of the examinee.
In scoring the test, the filter items
are not counted. This provides homogeneity
with regard to the testing instrument
used in these tests. Three marks are
awarded to single attempts which are
correct. If the examinee locates two
alternatives in which one is correct,
he obtains 2 marks. If he locates
three with the correct answer included,
he gets 1 mark. If he locates four,
he gets no mark. If his choices are
all wrong, he gets no mark. Thus the
range of score is from 0 to 150 for 50
items.
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The inferred-number-right (INR) score
can be obtained by counting the single
attempts which are correct.
2. Test performance- this means the scores
obtained by the students taking the test
using four different scoring procedures.
3. Test reliability- since the test is of
multiple-scaling score, reliability of the
test scores will be computed by means of
analysis of variance technique.
4. Test time- this means the exact time taken





This research is a single factor experimental







60 NRSr TP1, R1, T1
60 cwSr TP2, R2, T2
60 SSPSr TP3, R3, T3




NR= number-right scoring procedure
CW= confidence-weighting scoring procedure
SSP= self-scoring procedure





The subjects of this research were drawn from Form
Four students. As students progress in secondary school,
they tend to become better trained and acquainted with
the technique of answering multiple-choice items. Of the
five levels in secondary education, Form Five students
are so much involved with preparation for the public
examination that they may not pay sufficient attention
to any academic research. Thus Form Four students become
the best choice for this research on matters pertaining
to multiple-choice items.
These Form Four students were drawn from three
secondary co-educational schools-- one rural private,
one urban private and one urban subsidized. The following





Type Student CcgnpositionSchool Location
Boys Girls Total
96 18084co-educationalruralA private
154 30 184co-educationalurbanB private
85 75 160co-educationalsubsidizedurbanC
The urban subsidized school located in the
estate area. The students selected from this urban subsi-
dized school ranged from Block 1- 5 in the Secondary
School Entrance Examination (SSEE). One of their English
Language teachers was a Certified Master with 12 years of
teaching experience and another was a graduate teacher
with 4 years of teaching experience. The urban private
independent school chosen for this research located in
a middle class area. The students participating in this
research were the average group among twelve classes of
Form Four students. These twelve classes of Form Four
students were developed from twenty-four classes of Form
One. It was reported that about two-thirds of these Form
One students gained assisted place in their SSEE. It was
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estimated that the academic performance of these students
was above the average of private independent secondary
schools in Hong Kong. Their English Language teachers
were graduate teachers with two to three years of teaching
experience. The rural private school participating in
this research located in Yuen Long area. There were
seven classes of Form Four, developed from twelve classes
of Form One. About one sixth of these students gaited assisted
places in the SSEE. Hence their academic performance was
estimated to be rather lower than most students in private
schools in Hong Kong. Their English Language teachers
were all graduate teachers, with one, two and three years
of English teaching experience respectively.
The sample students in these three schools were
in the age range of 16- 19 years. This was so because the
subsidized school enrolled students from SSEE and the age
group of these candidates wasl2+. The two private schools
in this research had- been established for a quite a number
of years. They seldom took in over-age students. Thus the
age range in these two private schools was similar to that
in the subsidized school.
Co-educational schools were chosen on the ground
that there could be differences in personality traits
between boys and girls. Such differences could have a
biased effect on this research. Hence coeducational schools
were chosen to avoid such a source of error. As revealed
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in Table 2, 61.64% of the students were boys and
38.36% were girls. The population is male-biased, yet the
effect of sex on the problems researched is beyond the
scope of the present study.
Instruments
The instrument of this study is a multiple-choice
test paper on English Language. It consists of 55 items,
including 5 filter items. Each item has four options.
The filter items in the PS group differ from those in the
other three groups in that they may have two to three
correct options. In the other three groups, the filter
items are homogeneous and each has one correct option only.
The content of the test paper centres on the various
aspects of verbs. The comprehension and usage of verbs are
considered to be among the primary goals in the teaching
and learning of the English language. The mastery of verb
usage is thought of*as an essential component in learning
English as a second language.
These 50 items used in the experiment were selected
from 80 items in a pilot study conducted on a group of 90
Form Four students in school A. These items were selected
on the basis of their discrimination indices and their
difficulty values which are accepted as the basic criteria
of a good testing tool. This is justified because the
present research is on testing technique and not on the
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content matter of the test paper. The difficulty value of
an item is defined in terms of the percentage of examinees
who answer it correctly. The index of discrimination is
estimated by the method developed by A.P. Johnson (Ebel,
1972, p. 388). Forty-three items were selected on the
basis of their discrimination indices being greater than
0.3. Another 7 items, with indices of discrimination
between 0.2 to 0.29 were selected on the basis of their
difficulty values being higher than 30%. The items chosen
were later improved with reference to the distribution of
choices among the options of each item. The five filter
items in the NR, CW and SS groups are the same. Their
content matter is also on the verb usage in English
language. These items have only one correct key. In the
PS group, the filter items are also on verb usage but each
item is provided with two to three keys so as to justify
that it is a multiple-answer-multiple-choice test paper.
These items are not marked. Before the test instrument
was finalized, four persons, two experienced English
language teachers, one editor of English language books
and one language specialist in the English Language
Teaching Centre, Education Department, were consulted
for help in improving the test items.




Content Coveraqe of Test Items
Area No. of Items. Percentage
Simple tense 15 30
Past tense 14 28
Future tense 6 12
Conditional and Supposition 8 16
Others 7 14
50Total 100
It is obvious that the distribution of item content
is not well-balanced due to the fact that the basis of
selection is on the discrimination indices and difficulty
values of items and not on content. Further, some items
are good ones but contentwise they are either too simple
or too difficult for foreign students. Thus these are
deleted when they show a low discrimination index.
These 50 items, together with 5 filter items, were
randomly arranged in the test paper in order to eliminate
any biased effect which could be introduced-by a precon-
ceived idea of item arrangement. The distribution of keys
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No. of No. of
Percentage Percentage
Items Items
26A 13 33 27.5
2412B 27 22.5
10 20 26 22.0C
3015 34D 28.0
10050 120 100.0Total
Note: A: reters to the bU items in the test.
B: refers to the 120 items in the Self-
Scoring Trainer-Tester Forms T-T No.
Z 4a.
The distribution of keys is determined by the distribution
of E in the Self-Scoring Trainer-Tester Forms T-T No.
Z 4a which is used in the self-scoring procedure.
The isntructions given to each group of examinees
are given in Appendix II. The instructions were phrased
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in simple English and were designed with reference to the
literature reviewed in the previous chapter.
Procedure
A pilot study was carried out in May, 1979 to
evaluate the initial 80 items of-multiple-choice questions
on various aspects of verbs in the English language. The
subjects were 90 Form Four students drawn from school A.
The main tests were administered in the month of
June, 1979 in schools A, B and C.
In schools A and B, the students were randomly
divided into four groups, each taking the test in a
separate classroom. In school C, the students took their
test in the school hall accommodating all the students in
this test.
In all cases, the subjects were randomly divided
into four groups, corresponding to the four separate
scoring procedures to answer the test.
Different instructions were given to the different
groups. The NR group examinees were instructed to locate
the correct alternative in each item. They were also
advised to answer every item in order to maximize their
score, and not to make random guesses. The CW group
examinees were asked to distribute a total of 10 marks to
the alternatives in each-item in accordance with their
subjective confidence in the alternatives as being the
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right answer. The scores for the inferred NR method in
this group could be derived by counting the correct choice
given the highest confidence. Thus the examinees were
advised not to assign equal weights to the options in
each item. The SS group examinees were instructed to
answer until they located the right answer marked on the
special test form. The examinees were given time to
practice erasing the test-paper before they were instructed
to start the actual test. The inferred-number-right (INR)
scores could be obtained by counting the items in which
the first response was correct. The PS group examinees
were informed that there could be one to four correct
answers for each item. They were instructed to locate
all the correct options in each item in order to maximize
their score. The inferred-number-right (INR) scores could
be obtained by counting the items in which single attempts
were correct. In all groups, the examinees were given
sufficient time to complete the test and the examinees
were asked to record the time taken at the end of the
test.
In all the schools, regular teachers of the school
were invited to invigilate the test so as to minimize the
psychological upset to the students. In school C, a
briefing on the test was given. The written instructions
were distributed and explained over the public address
system. The same procedures were followed in schools A
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and B. The briefing and explanation were made by the
invigilators of each classroom.
During the test, it was observed that the great
majority of the examinees took the test very seriously.
Generally, the examinees in the SS group took the longest
time. Even in school C, the students in the SS group
continued trying after their friends in the other groups
had left the hall.
When students handed in their answers, their
papers were checked to ensure that they had the correct
time on the test paper.
The test papers were marked. The CW, PS and the
SS groups were marked twice in order to obtain two-sets
of scores, the original and the inferred-number-right
scores. The details of these scoring procedure are given
in Appendix I.
It was found that there were some omissions but
these constituted a very insignificant proportion in the
whole test. Thus these omissions were counted as wrong
answers.
Then the scores were computed by means of electronic
calculators, using different statistical techniques for
different purposes.
The English language teachers of the students in
all the schools were invited to assess the items in the
test paper into three levels of difficulty, namely,
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difficult, medium and easy. This helped in making a post
hoc assessment as to the suitability of the test paper
for their students.
Data Analysis
The data of the four groups of examinees in these
three schools were collected and aggregated. The aggre-
gated statistics were tabulated and analysed. The following
table shows the various aggregated statistics collected.
Table 5
Statistics Collected in the Research
OriginalScoring
Inferred NR ScoresGroup ScoresMethod Used





Analysis of Test Performance
With regard to the test performance of examinees,
two comparisons were made, one on original scores and the
other on the inferred-number-right (INR) scores, to find
if any significant difference at 0.01 level existed among
the four group means. This is represented in notation
forms given below,
Comparison: 1. NR vs CW vs SS vs PS
Comparison: 2. NR vs INR2 vs INR3 vs INR4.
The significance of difference on 0.01 level among the
group means was determined by the method of analysis of
variance which was to determine the significant difference
of four group means. When significant differences were
found to exist, Duncan's multiple-range test was employed
to locate the differences.
Further, the original scores of CW, SS and PS
groups were compared with their inferred scores so as to
find if there was any significant difference between the two
scoring procedures used to assess the.same test, These
comparisons are =represented in notation forms as follows,
Comparison: 3. CW vs INR2
Comparison: 4. SS vs INR3
Comparison: 5. PS vs INR4
The statistical method employed is t-test for
related measures which was to determine if there was any
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significant difference between the original and inferred-
number-right scores of each group.
Analysis of Test Reliability
With regard to test reliability, two-inter group
comparisons were made,
Comparison: 6. rNR, rCW, rSS, I- r PS
Comparison: 7. J' NR, '1 INR2, 1 INR3, INR4
The initial step in making this comparison is to
compute the test reliability of each group by applying
the analysis of variance in a two-way classification
without replication. The reliability indices are trans-
formed to Fisher's Z coefficients which could be compared
to determine significant differences. Thus, the four
reliability indices were paired and compared to locate
the differences.
Further, the reliability indices of the original
scores of each group can be compared with the reliability
indices of their respective inferred scores to find if
there is any significant difference. This can be repre-
sented in notation forms as follows,
Comparison: 8. rCW vs rINR2
Comparison: 9. rSS vs rINR3
Comparison: 10. rPS vs rINR4
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Analysis of Testing Time
With regard to test time of examinees, only one
comparison was made. The significance of difference
among the times taken by these four groups of examinees
was determined by the method of analysis of variance.
When significant differences were found to exist, Duncan's
multiple-range test was employed to locate. the differences.
This can be represented in notation form given as follows,




The results of this research will be discussed in
terms of item analysis, test performance, test reliability
and test time.
Item Analysis
The difficulty values and the discrimination indices
of the items were computed for assessing the quality of
the testing instrument. The difficulty value of an*item
was defined in terms of the percentage of examinees who
answer it correctly. The index of discrimination was
estimated by the method developed by A.P. Johnson (Ebel,
1972, p. 388). These two methods of estimation were those
used in the pilot study. In these two methods of estimation,
the inferred-number-right scores of the CW, PS and SS groups
were used as basis of estimation in conjuction with the NR
scores. This means that in the CW group, only those options
awarded the highest weight were considered. In the PS
group, only single-choice answers were counted. Whilst
in the SS group, single attempts were counted only. The
filter items were not marked. The results of the analysis
are summarized in Table 6.
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Table 6
Difficulty Values and Discrimination Indices
of the Test Items










.8 36 44.47% 0.41
0.22 37 0.3238.17%23.47%9
110 38 67.94% 0.43




















It is revealed in Table 6 that three out of
the total 50 items had discrimination indices between
0.17 and 0.20. Two of the total 50 items had difficulty
values under 20%. Hence the test instrument could be
considered as a satisfactory device judging from the
difficulty values and discrimination indices of the
test items.
The test items used in the main investigation
were assessed by teachers of Form Four English language
into three levels of difficulty, namely, difficult,
medium and easy. These teachers included seven
graduate teachers and one'certified master. The
results of the assessment are summarized in Table 7.
Their assessments, though made, separately, were
quite consistent. This means that no item was considered
easy by some and difficult by others. With reference to
Table 7, only 9.5% of the responses fell into the
category of difficult. Thus the testing instrument was
not beyond the ability of the student.
Test Performance
The test performance of the examinees gave rise
to two sets of scores, the original scores and the inferred-
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Table 7
Item Difficulty Assessed by Teacher





number-right scores. Hence two sets of comparisons were
made. The first set of comparison was made among the
original scores of the four groups of examinees. The
significance at 0.01 level was set to determine the
difference among the group means by the method of analysis
of variance.
Original Scores. Table 8 shows the essential
statistics of the original scores of'the examinees.
From these figures, it is obvious that the average
performance of students in the SS group far exceeded those
in the other three. The average performance of the examinee
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Table 8
The Means and Standard Deviations of the Original Scores
of the 4 groups of Examinees
NR PSStatistics cw ss
MEAN 65.93 71.42 75.56 111.832
24.34 22.7715.35 19.36S.D..
was 43.95% of the total maximum, i.e. 150 for the NR group,
47.61% for the CW group, 50.37% for the PS group and. 7 4.5 5 0
for the SS group.
The method of analysis of variance was employed to
determine if there was any significant difference among
the test performance of four groups of examinees. The
results of the analysis are given in Table 9.
The F ratio was found to be 115.54. This ratio far
exceeds the critical value of 3.80 for degrees of freedom
of 3 and 520 at 0.01 level. The conclusion, therefore,
was that there was significant difference among the group
means of the test performance of the four groups. The
null hypothesis assuming that there was no significant
difference (p 0.01) among the test performance of the
four groups of examinees was therefore rejected.
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Table 9










A further investigation was made to locate the
difference between groups. Duncan's multiple-range test
was employed to serve this purpose. The findings of the
computation can be summarized in Table 10.
Table 10 shows that the pairwise comparisons in
terms of T statistics between NR and CW, CW and PS revealed
non-significant differences whereas significance differences
were found in all other comparisons.
These results coula ne unaerstooa in the lignt or
the following points.
Firstly, the overall significant difference could
be attributed to the significant differences between SS
and other groups, CW, NR and PS groups.
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Table 10
Multiple-range Test of Test Performance
(original scores)






: denotes significant difference
X denotes non-significant difference
Secondly, the high test performance of examinees
in SS group could easily be understood in terms of the
length of the test. In the NR group, the examinees were
answering 50 questions only. In the SS group, the
examinees, if they fail to locate the correct answer in
the first attempt, would go on trying until they found
the correct key. The feedback system forced the students
to make more trials on each item if they failed at their
first trial. Hence it was-a systematic step for the
examinees in the SS group to carry on until they had
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located the right option. In making the second and third
trials, the examinees were, in practice, answering extra
items with one option less each. The length of the testing
instrument was thereby increased. This was further
confirmed by the findings in Table 11.
Table 11
No. of Attempts in the SS Group






As reported in Table 11, a total of 37.8% of the
test scores were derived from second and third attempts
by examinees. These second and third attempts were not
accounted for in the NR scores, but they benefited the
test performance of the SS examinees.
Thirdly, the test scores of the.SS were signifi-
cantly higher than those of the PS and CW, between which
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there was no significant difference. The examinees in
the CW had the advantage of splitting the weight over the
options they chose in case they did not have full knowledge.
Hence the range of scores between 0 to 3 could be recorded
which measured the partial knowledge of the examinees.
However, the examinees needed special personality trait
to judge correctly their confidence on certain options
and then assign the correct weight to.the option. In
other words, their judgement of the option weight must
match perfectly with their self confidence with respect
to the correct answer in order to be benefited from this
procedure. Hence, in case of partial knowledge, the
examinees tended to split the weights to two or more
options. The examinees in the CW group, therefore, tended
to gain less scores when their choice was correct and to
lose less when their choice was wrong. Hence partial
knowledge might not bring favourable increase in test
performance of examinees in using the CW scoring procedure.
Therefore the test performance of the CW examinees was
inferior to that of the SS examinees.
In the partial-knowledge scoring procedure, the
examinees were given more alternatives to choose than in
the NR scoring procedure in case of partial knowledge. An
examinee who had only partial knowledge about the item
tended to choose two or three options. The chances of
choosing the correct answer had increased but the scores
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obtained were lower if one of the choice was correct. He
would lose less scores or gain less score if he chose more
than one option including the correct one.
Therefore the CW and PS scoring procedures had
built-in weaknesses which tended to produce moderate test
performance which was significantly smaller than that of
the SS scoring procedure.
Fourthly, non-significant difference existed
between the test performance of PS and CW. This can be
understood in the light of the discussion in the previous
paragraph. Both the CW and PS were capable of measuring
partial knowledge. Nevertheless, both scoring procedures
made allowances through which the examinees lost test
scores. Thus non-significant difference existed in this
comparison.
The fifth point of discussion is that with non-
significant difference between PS and CW, the test
performance of the PS'group was significantly higher than
that of the NR, whilst there was no significant difference
between CW and NR scores. It was discussed in previous
paragraphs that both PS and CW were capable of measuring
partial knowledge. But both scoring procedures had built-
in weaknesses which could reduce the test performance of
the examinees. However, in detail analysis, there were
differences between the PS and CW scoring procedures. An
examinee who had partial knowledge on two options were
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differently scored. In the CW scoring procedure, he could
split the weights into 9-1, 8-2, 7-3, and 6-4. Whilst in
the PS method, he just put ticks against two options. If
one of the options chosen was correct in the PS group, he
was awarded 2 marks. In the CW group he was awarded a
mark ranging from 0.3 to 2.7. If the weights assigned to
the correct option was 6 or under, he would score less
marks than an examinee in the PS group. He would score
more than one in the PS group, if he had assigned the
weight of 7 or above to the correct choice. He had 5
chances (i.e. 6, 4, 3, 2, 1) of getting less scores and
only three chances (i.e. 9, 8, 7) of getting more marks
than an examinee in the PS group. It was this difference
between the two scoring procedures which had accounted
for the difference in comparing NR with PS and CW scores,
producing a significant difference between NR and PS, yet
non-significant difference between NR and CW.
It is a point of interest to note 'that in SS and
PS groups, the means of the original scores were higher
than the means of their corresponding inferred-number-.
right scores. In the CW group, the situation was reversed,
though the difference was very slight. It is quite
probable that many examinees assigned 6 to 9 weights
instead of ten to their best choice. Thus in the original
scores, if these were correct, then they could'get 1.8 to
2.7,marks. But in the inferred-number-right scores, these
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would yield 3 marks each, giving rise to a higher group
mean.
The result in this research confirmed the previous
findings of Fulmer and Rollings (1976) and Hanna (1976).
In their researches, they found that the test performance
of examinees was better in tests with immediate feedback.
The present findings was consistent with this regarding
the superiority of the test performance of examinees in
the SS group over all others. Apart from this, the test
performance of the SS examinees was better than the PS
examinees who in turn performed better than the CW
examinees. The test performance of the examinees in the
conventional NR procedure was lowest among all. This
means that in classroom tests, it is helpful to use SS
scoring procedure to enhance teaching and learning.
Inferred-Number-Right Scores. The inferred-
number-right scores of CW, PS and SS
groups, when compared with the original scores of NR, show
a rather blurred picture. With reference to Table 8, the
order of the original scores of various groups from the
highest was SS, PS, CW and NR. Referring to Table 12, the
order was SS, CW, NR and PS in the case of inferred-number-
right scores. In this-latter comparison, all test scores
were awarded on the basis of 3 or 0. If an examinee in
the SS group chose the right answer in his first attempt,
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Table 12
The Means and Standard Deviations of the
Number-Right Scores and the
Inferred-Number-Right Scores of




then he was given 3 marks. In the CW group, an examinee
assigning the highest weight to the correct option would
be awarded 3 marks. In the PS group, an examinee was
awarded 3 marks only if he picked one choice which was
the correct option.
The method of analysis of variance was employed
to find if there was any significant difference among the
test scores of NR, INR2, INR3 and INR4. The analysis is
summarized in Table 13. It was found that the F ratio was
20.58 which exceeded the critical value of 3.80 for degrees
of freedom of 3 and 520 at 0.01 level. This result led to
the rejection of the null hypothesis which assumed that
there was no significant difference among the test perfor-
mance of the four scoring procedures at 0.01 level.
A further investigation was made to locate the




Analysis of Variance of
NR, INR2, INR3, INR4
Stan of Degrees of Mean
FCciitponents P
Squares Freedcgn Square
33904.0 3 11301.33Between Sets
20.58 0.01
285527.9 520Within Sets 549.09
Total 319428.9 523
employed. Table 14 shows a summary of-the findings.
Table 14
Duncan's Multiple-Range Test









X: denotes non-significant difference
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INR3, the inferred-number-right scoreof the self-
scoring procedure were found to be significantly higher
than all other test scores. INR2, the inferred-number-
right scores of the CW group, were not significantly
different from that of the NR group, but significantly
different from that of the PS group. The NR scores, though
slightly higher than INR4, the inferred-number-right scores
of the PS group, were not significantly different from it.
Hence the sources of difference came from mainly the INR3
and partly the INR2 as compared with the NR and INR4.
The inferred-number-right scores of the SS group
(INR3) were the highest among the four and were signifi-
cantly higher than the other three. This superiority was
probably due to the nature of the SS procedure. This
procedure required the students to erase the square. The
action of erasing, a mechanical action by itself, reduced
tension and anxiety which was detrimental to test perfor-
mance. It was pointed out that test anxiety was common
among all kinds of pupils (Cronbach, 1960, p. 62). The
test performance of students would be improved if their
anxiety was reduced. The ease of tension was further
reinforced by the fact that the scoring procedure compelled
them to find the correct answer before they could try
another item. Thus they were-compelled to be patient.
Another advantage enjoyed by the SS procedure was
that the students' emotion was moderated by immediate
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feedback. Students wereencouraged to make bolder attempts
if they had scored correctly in previous attempts. They were
also warned to proceed cautiously if they failed in the
initial attempts. Hence their test performance was improved
The inferred-number-right scores of the PS group
were significantly smaller than those of SS and CW. The
students in this group were instructed to locate all
correct options, the number of which could be one to three.
Thus both cautious or testwise student, when they did not
have complete and full knowledge, would tend to locate two
or three options. In the original scores, they were
awarded part of the full mark. In-the computation of the
inferred-number--right -scores, no mark...waS awarded to these
answers. Therefore the demand of complete knowledge in
order to score an item was much more rigid in the INR
scoring than the original scoring procedure.
As indicated in Table 15, 18.5% of the scores of
the PS group were derived from these answers. These
scores became nil scores in the inferred-number-right
scores. Thus partial knowledge played against the
inferred-number-right scores of the PS group which
became significantly smaller and ranked the smallest
among the four test scores.
The test scores of the CW group, unlike those of
the PS group, were inflated due to a different scoring
procedure. An examinee, with partial knowledge, would
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Table 15
Distribution of Test Scores
in the PS Group






split the weight of 10 and assign the weights to two or
three options. If one of the options was correct, he was
awarded a mark between 2.7 to 0.3. However, an examinee
who assigned a weight of 6 to 9 to his best choice would
gain a higher mark, i.e. 3, in the inferred-number-right
scoring if this was the correct choice.
With reference to Table 16, part of the 17.56% of
test scores fell into this category. This explains why
the mean score of the inferred-number-right scores of the
CW group was slightly higher than its counterpart in the
original scores. Hence the mean score of the inferred-
number-right scores of the CW group ranked next to the
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Table 16
Distribution of Test Scores
in the CW Group
No. of Items X Examinees PercentageTest Scores
2919 44.560
1150 17.560 x 3
2481 37.883
6550 100.00Total
inferred-number-right scores of the SS group and was
significantly higher than that of PS.
The Original Scores and Inferred NR Scores of SS, PS
and CGS. The original test scores of SS, PS and CW groups
were compared with their corresponding inferred-number-
right scores.
The statistical method of t-test was employed to
test if there was any significant difference.
As shown in Tables 17, 18 and 19, comparison
between the original scores of SS and its inferred-number-
right scores showed significant differences. This is
compatible with the significant difference that existed
in the comparison between the original scores of SS and NR.
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Table 17
Comparison of the Original Scores
of SS and its Inferred-number-right Scores





Comparison of the Original Scores







C omparisonof the O riginal S cores
of CW and its I nferred- number- right S cores
t PN M eans SDG roup
1 5 . 3 57 1 . 4 21 3 1CW : O riginal
0 . 7 2 2 NS
2 2 . 4 77 2 . 0 81 3 1CW : INR 2
T he number - right scoring procedurecould be treated as the
inferred - number - right technique since the inferred NR
scores had been obtained in the same way as the NR scores .
A nother significant difference was found in the
comparisonof the original scores of the PS group with its
inferred - number - right scores . T his significant difference
was attributed to the similarity of the scoring procedure
which derived the inferred - number - right scores with the
scoring procedure of the conventionalnumber - right only .
T he inferred - number - right scoring procedurewas deviced in the
same way as the number - right scoring procdure. T he addi -
tional opportunities provided by the scoring procedure of
the PS - coring procedure had contributed to the significant
difference between the original scores and the inferred - number
right - scores of the PS group . T his differenceis consis -
tent with the significant difference found in the comparison
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between the original PS scores and the NR scores.
The comparisons between the original test scores of
CW and its inferred-number-right scores showed non-
significant difference. This meant that, in the case of
CW, the two. ways of scoring yielded the same test perfor-
mance scores. This is consistent with the non-significant
difference found in the comparison between the original
scores of the CW and the NR groups.
Test Reliability
Reliability of a test means the consistency with
which a set of test scores measure whatever they do measure.
(Ebel, 1972, p. 409). Reliability is. a necessary condition
for the good quality of a testing instrument.
I. The Test Reliability Coefficients found in this Study
The test reliabilities of the test scores of four
groups of examinees were estimated by the method of analysis
of variance. The procedure of two-way classification
analysis without replications (Guilford and Fruchter, 1973,
p. 261) was adopted. The test reliabilities of the various
scores are summarized in Table 20.
These 7 reliability coefficients as reported in
Table 20 show that the testing instrument is acceptable
as a good testing instrument. This is so because all the
reliability coefficients were in the vicinity of 0.85





rCW= 0.825 rINR2= 0.819
rPS= 0.845 rINR4= 0.812
rSS= 0.920 r INR3= 0.835
instrument (Ebel, 1972, p. 421).
The generally high reliability of-the test scores
is attributed to several factors.
Firstly, the test instrument consists of 50 items
which is of a satisfactory length. For instance, Hanna
(1977) used only 18 items in his research. The satisfac-
tory length of this test, therefore, might contribute to
the satisfactorily high reliabilities found in this
research.
The second factor is the homogeneity of the test
items. The theme and content of the test items are on the
verb usage in English language. This topic is the essen-
tial and necessary part in the learning of English language.
Certainly there is no.central theme or rule governing the
usage of verbs in English language. However, as all items
centred on one single, and the most important, topic in
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English language, the test items were quite homogeneous.
Thus the reliability of the testing instrument was enhanced.
The third factor concerns the discriminating power
of the test items. As discussed in previous-paragraphs on
item analysis, the discrimination indices of the test items
are satisfactory. These satisfactory discrimination indices
have resulted in satisfactorily high reliability indices of
various test scores in this research.
The fourth factor concerns the level of difficulty
of the test items. A test whose items are of middle
difficulty tend to yield a higher reliability than one
composed mainly of quite difficult or quite easy items.
In accordance with the assessments made by the eight
practicing teachers of the three schools, a total of 189
responses,, i.e. 47.25%, rated the items as of medium
difficulty, whilst 173 responses, i.e. 43.25%, rated the
items as easy. Only 9.5% of the responses fell into the
category of difficult. Thus the items in the testing
instrument used in this research were neither difficult
nor predominantly easy. Hence reliabilities of test
scores tended to be high.
The fifth factor concerns the range of ability of
the students. If the students participating in the test
possess a wide range of ability, then the reliability of
the test scores is higher than those taken by students
with a narrow range of ability. The students participating
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in this research, as described in Chapter Two, were drawn
from three schools enrolling students of different abilities,
This heterogeneity of the ability of students had contri-
buted to the high reliabilities of test scores in this
study.
The time element has played an adverse effect on
reliability. Since this research also covered the testing
time of the examinees, there was no time limit for the
test. This produces an unfavourable effect on the test
reliability since reliabilities of speeded tests tend to
be higher than one in which all examinees can complete it
in the time available (Ebel, 1972, p. 427).
For comparison purposes, the reliability coeffi-
cients were transformed into Fisher's Z scores to test if
there was any significant difference between the various
pairs of reliability coefficients. Table 21 shows the
results of various comparisons.
II. Reliability of the SS Scores
Among the reliability coefficients of the original
scores, the scores of the SS group yielded the highest.
reliability. It is significantly higher than the other
three reliability coefficients. Thus in this aspect, the
null hypothesis assuming that there was no significant
difference at 0.01 level among the reliability coefficients













Note: figures shown are Z scores
findings of the previous researches made by Gilman Ferry
(1972), Evans Misfeldt (1974), and Hanna (1975 1977).
In their researches, they all reported a higher reliability
of the SS procedure over the conventional scoring procedure.
The reliability of the original SS scores obtained in this
research was 0.920, higher than the reliabilities of all
other scores.
The first justification that can be put forth to
explain this superiority of rSS is that the scores of the
SS group are derived empirically. This means that the
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students were compelled to go on trying until they located 
the correct option. In so doing, the test scores were not 
very much related to the subjective judgement of the 
students. Neither was it very much related to the persona­
lity traits of the students as regard to their testwiseness. 
These subjective elements did play a part, but only when 
the students decided which option to start with in each 
item. Hence, with the absence of the superfluous judge­
mental factor, the reliability of the test scores tended 
to be higher.
The second apparent reason was the lengthening of 
the test instrument. As pointed out earlier, an examinee 
who failed to erase the correct answer in the first attempt, 
could try again, which means an additional opportunity for 
him to gain scores. This is illustrated by the findings 
shown in Table 11.
as reveaiea in Table 11, 53.6% or the test scores
were derived from the first attempts made by the examinees. 
These scores were comparable to those scores of the 
examinees in the NR group who made only one attempt each 
in each item. However, the examinees had additional 
opportunities when they failed in the first attempt.
About 25% of the test scores were obtained in the second 
attempt and 12.2% in the third. Thus additional oppor­
tunities led to a subsequent rise in the test reliability.
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A further reason is that the examinees had partial
credit in their second and third attempts . T his procedure
enjoyed an apparent advantage over the NR procedure . W hilst
the scores in the NR procedurewere either 1 or zero , the
scores in the SS procedureanged from 0 to one . T hus ,
as pointedout by E vans and M isfeldt ( 1 9 7 4 ) , this increases
the . range , of possiblescores , thus making it more discri -
minating , subsequently increasing the test reliability .
T he last reason for the higher reliability of the
SS scores is that the SS procedure is capable of measuring
partial knowledge . T he findings of this research confirmed
the propositionmade by H anna ( 1 9 7 7 ) in suggestingthat
total immediate feedback would enhance test resliability .
T he partial knowledge of the examinees was accounted for
in the second and third attempts which were reflected in
the test scores . T hus the test scores of the SS procedure
tended to be more reliable .
T he significantly higher reliability of the original
scores of the SS group was also confirmed by its superiority
over the reliability of the correspondinginferred - number -
right scores . T he inferred - number - right scores of the SS
group were obtained by counting the single and yet correct
attempts only . I n so doing , the test instrumenthad not
been lengthened in any manner and the scores were either
3 or 0 . T hus the r INR 3 was close to r NR and is significantly
lower than the reliability of original SS scores .
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III . R eliabilityof the NR S cores
T he reliabilityof the test scores of the NR is
the next highest , T he reliability coefficient of the NR
group , though higher , was not significantlydifferent from
that of the CW and PS groups . T he studentshad been well -
trained in answering multiple - choice tests , using this
technique. W hilst the students in the CW and PS groups
had never received any training on their respective test -
taking technique . H owever , this had not produced any
significant effect on the reliability coefficients of these
three test scores .
IV . R eliabilityof the Y s scores
T he reliability of the PS group was quite close
to that of the NR group but not significantlydifferent .
T his result agreed with the findings of a previous
researchmade by C ollet ( 1 9 7 1 ) . H e found that the
multiple - answer multiple - choice test was more reliable
than the weighted - choice and conventionalcorrection - for -
guessing tests . H e reasoned that the major reason was
that this scoring procedure was capable of measuring
partial knowledge . N evertheless, his reasoning was not
substantiatedby this study .
W ith referenceto T able 1 5 , the distributionof
test scores in the PS group can be understood. A n item
is awarded one mark if an examinee ticks three alternatives
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including the correct option . T wo marks are awarded to
two alternatives being ticked , including one correct
option . P artial - knowledgescoring differs from the NR
scoring procedure in that there is a range of scores
between 0 and 3 which reflect the partial knowledge of the
students. I n T able 1 5 , it can be seen that 1 8 . 5 9 % of the
test scores had been recorded between the range of 0 - 3 .
T hese 1 8 . 5 9 % of the test scores were scores measuringthe
partial knowledgeof the examineesin the PS group .
N evertheless, this is the source of error for the
partial knowledge scoring . A n examinee was not confined
to pick one option . A n examineewho did not have full
knowledge about the item was more inclined to pick more
than one option when he was allowedto do so . T his intro -
duced error into the test scores , the reliability of
which was contaminated.
V . R eliabilityof the CW S cores
T he reliability coefficients of the CW
group was the lowest among the reliability coefficients
of the original scores but it was not significantly
different from those of PS and NR . T his result contra -
dicted with some previous researches , but confirmed some
others. S tanley W ang ( 1 9 7 0 ) , after reviewingthe
literature on differential weighting , concluded that the
weighting of test items had been shown to be ineffective
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in improving reliability of test scores . S abers W hite
( 1 9 6 9 ) found only a meagre increasein reliabilityin
using the choice - weight scoring procedure. I n particular ,
the results of this research on confidence - weighting
confirmedthe previous research made by H ambleton , et al .
( 1 9 7 0 ) . K rauftB eggs( 1 9 7 3 ) , and H akstian& K ansup.
( 1 9 7 5 ) . H ambleton, et al . ( 1 9 7 0 ) foundthat confidence
scoring procedure yielded the least reliable scores .
K rauft & B eggs ( 1 9 7 3 ) found no significantdifferencein
the reliabilities obtained by confidence - weighting and
conventionalscoring procedures. H akstian K ansup ( 1 9 7 5 )
found that confidence - weighting scoring procedure had not
improved reliability .
C onfidence testing has been advocated due to its
capacity to extract more information about the examinee ' s
state of knowledge . F urther , reliability can be increased
by discouragingguessing and measuring the partial know -
ledge of the examinees.
T he findings in this research did reveal that
partial knowledge was measured and taken into account by
the test scores . T able 1 6 shows the distributionf test
scores in the CW group .
I n T able 1 6 , it is revealedthat 1 7 . 5 6 % of the
test scores were derived from weights less than 1 0 assigned
to the correct option . T his confirms that the CW procedure
is capable of measuring partial knowledge .
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Nevertheless, there is also at the same time, a 
built-in source of error in using confidence-weighting 
scoring procedure. Confidence is a very subjective 
personality trait. It requires a man of a very special 
calibre to judge his own confidence on matters very 
accurately. Further, it is even a more challenging task 
to assign the weights appropriately so that the weights 
match the subjective confidence. These subjective 
elements are not stable elements which thus would reduce 
the reliability of the test scores.
The relatively low reliability compared with that 
of the SS group could be attributed to the personality 
factors of the examinees.
As Davis (1967) pointed out, cautious or naive 
examinees tended to be penalized compared with bold or 
testwise examinees. Hence it is likely that the examinees 
in the CW group, though able to understand this answering 
technique, failed to master it so as to maximize their 
scores. Thus the reliability of the test scores was 
reduced.
VI. Comparison between the Reliability Coefficients of Number-right Scores, the INR, Scores of CW, the INR 
Scores of SS and the INR Scores of PS
The reliabilities of the test scores of NR, and tha1
of the inferred-number-right scores of the CW, PS and SS
groups were transformed into Fisher*s Z scores. The 
comparison is summarized in Table 22.
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T able2 2
C omparisonof the R eliabilitiesof
I nferred- number- right scoresof CW , of PS , and of SS and
that of the O riginal S cores of NR
r NR r INR r INR2 r INR4
3
0 . 8 5 2 0 . 8 3 5 0 . 8 1 9 0 . 8 1 2
r NR
0 . 4 8 8 0 . 8 8 8 1 . 0 5 6
0 . 4 8 8 0 . 4 0 0 0 . 5 6 8r INR3
0 . 4 0 00 . 8 8 8 0 . 1 . 6 8r INR2
0 . 5 6 8 0 . 1 6 81 . 0 5 6r INR4
N ote : figures shown are Z scores
R emark : none is , significantlydifferent
T he above table shows that all reliabilities,
though different from one another , were not significantly
different .
T he inferred- number- right scores of the CW , PS
and SS groups had been obtained in the same manner . A ll
scores were awardedon a 3 or 0 basis . T hus the test
paper was no longer lengthenedfor the SS group . G uessing
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and partial knowledge had equal chances to play or not to
play in the other three test scores . T hus no significant
difference was found among the original scores of the NR
group and the inferred - number - right scores of the CW , PS
and SS groups.
T hus the null hypothesis, assuming that there was
no significantdifference( p 0 . 0 1 ) among the reliabilities
of the test scores of NR , and the inferred - number - right
scores of CW , PS and SS was accepted.
VII . C omparisonbetween the R eliability C oefficients of
the O riginal S cores of CW , PS , and SS and their
respectiveI nferred - number - right scores
A further investigationwas made to compare the
reliabilitiesof the original scores of the CW , SS and PS
groups with that of their correspondingi ferred - number -
right scores . T able 2 3 summarizesthe comparison.
T he comparison between the reliability coefficients
of the original scores of the SS group and its inferred -
number - right scores showed significant difference .
B asically , the inferred - number - right scores had been
computedin the same way as the number - right scoring
procedure . T hus a change in scoring procedure had
resulted in a reshufflingof the rank orders of the
scores of various examinees . T hus a subsequentchange
in the test reliability was computed . T he significant
difference that existed in this comparison confirmed the
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T able2 3
C omparison of the R eliability C oefficients
of the O riginal S cores - and those of their
C orrespondingI nferred - number - right S cores
C omparison Z S cores
r INR2
8 : r CW VS
0 . 1 4 4
0 . 8 1 90 . 8 2 5
r INR3r SS
vs9 :
3 . 0 8
0 . 8 3 50 . 9 2 0
r INR4r PS
vs1 0 :
0 . 8 4
0 . 8 1 20 . 8 4 5
denotes significant difference
findings of the significant difference found between the
reliability coefficients of the original scores of the SS
and NR , as discussedin subsectionII in this chapter , as
the inferred - number - right scores of the SS had been obtained
in the same manner as the number - right scoring procedure.
N on - significant difference was found between the
reliability coefficients of the original scores of CW , PS
and their inferred - number - right scores . T his meant that
the rank order of the scores of the examineeshad ot been
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changed by this different method of obtaining the inferred
scores . T his was consistentwith the non - significant
difference that existed in the comparison of the reliabi -
lities among the original scores of the NR , CW , and PS
scores , as shown in T able 2 1 . I t is also compatiblewith
the non - significant difference that existed in the compa -
rison of the reliabilitiesof the inferred - number - right
scores of CW , PS and SS groups with the original scores
of the NR group, as shownin T able 2 2 .
T est T ime
T he test time taken by the four groups of examinees
can be summarizedas follows ,
T able2 4
T est T ime
PScwNR ssT ime
2 9 . 1 13 0 . 2 32 5 . 5 1 5 0 . 3 5MEAN
1 1 . 4 3 9 . 9 89 . 6 6 1 1 . 8 2S . D .
T ime was computedin minutes .
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F rom these figures , it is quite obvious that the
difference between SS and NR groups were very apparent .
T he SS students spent on the average about one minute for
each item , whereas the NR students spent nearly half of
that time on each item .
T he method of the analysis of variance was employed
to determine if there was any significant difference . T he
analysis is shown in the following table .
T able2 5
A nalysisof V arianceof T est T ime
S m m of D egreesof manC arponent F PS quares F reedom S quare
B etweenS ets 4 9 6 5 1 . 8 6 3 1 6 5 5 0 . 6 2
1 1 6 . 3 7 0 . 0 1
W ithin S ets 7 3 9 5 5 . 8 7 5 2 0 1 4 2 . 2
T otal 1 2 3 6 0 7 . 7 3 5 2 3
T he F ratio was found to be 1 1 6 . 3 7 , far exceeding
3 . 8 0 , the critical value of F for degreesof freedom3 and
5 2 0 at 0 . 0 1 level . T herefore, there was significant
difference among the testing times taken by the four
groups of examineesat 0 . 0 1 level . T herefore, the null
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hypothesis assuming that there was no significant difference
( p 0 . 0 1 ) amongNR , CW , . PS and SS proceduresin terms of
test time was rejected .
A further investigation was made by employing
D uncan ' s multiple - range test to locate the difference.
T he findings of the computationwere summarizedas follows :
T able2 6
M ultiple- range T est of T est T ime
ss cwG roup PS NR





* : denotes significant difference
X : denotes non - significant difference
A s revealedby the above table , the test time
taken by the examinees in the NR group was significantly
different from all other groups , so was it for the SS
group . T he difference between NR and SS examineeswas
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that the NR examinees took the shortest average time whilst
the SS examinees took the longest . T he comparisonbetween
the time taken by the CW examineesand that of the PS
examinees showed no significant difference .
T hese results can be discussed in various aspects .
F irstly , the significant difference among the four
group means was attributed to the SS and NR group means .
T he group means of the CW and the PS groups were very
close to each other .
S econdly , the NR scoring procedurewas the most
familiar method for all students. A s a matter of fact ,
most students in H ong K ong receive such training as early
as at primary five . H ence , the examineesin the NR . group
were void of the hesitation and doubt with regard to their
test taking procedurewhen they took , : . the - test . T his saved
the amount of test time significantly and enhanced the
administrativefficiency of the test .
T hirdly , the test time taken by the PS examinee
was significantly longer than that required by the NR
examinees. T he examineesin the NR group just picked one
and the best option out of the four alternativesgiven .
T he examineesin the PS group had to go through some more
steps . T hey were informed that there were one to three
correct options in each item . T hus , after picking the
best choice , the examinees had to judge whether there were
any more correct options in the item . T herefore the time
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taken was significantly longer in answering each and every
item .
F ourthly , the comparisonbetween the CW and the
PS groups showed non - significantdifference. A s afore -
mentioned , examinees in the PS group needed extra time to
exhaust all options . T he examineesin the CW group also
needed - extra - time to consider the amount of weight to be
assigned to the option of choice . T his also accounted
for the significant difference that exists in their comparison
with the test time taken by the NR group .
F ifthly , the time taken by the examineesin the
SS group was significantlylonger than all other students .
T his could be attributedto the fact that this is a . very
new scoring procedureto students in H ong K ong . F urther
it needed more time to erase and to check the feedback
than just to circle or " tick “
an answer. M oreover, it
must be realized that if an examinee fails to find the
correct option in the first attempt , he has to go on trying
until he does find the letter E . I n so doing , he was
answering a second item when he made his second attempt .
H ence the number of items increasedas the number of
attempts increased . T his could be illustrated by T able
l . showing the number of attempts made by the examinees
± _ n the SS group.
W ith referenceto T able 1 1 , it is revealedthat
about 4 6 of the attempts were second , third and fourth
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attempts . H ence the length of the test was practically
lengthenedtwice or thrice . T herefore , the examineesin
the SS tended to take more time for the same test .
P revious researchesby H ambleton, R oberts T raub
( 1 9 7 0 ) , J acob( 1 9 7 1 ) , H anna( 1 9 7 5 ) , H akstianK ansup
( 1 9 7 5 ) and H anna ( 1 9 7 6 ) revealedthat self - scoringand
confidence - weighting procedures took longer testing time
than conventionalscoring procedures . T he findings in
this research agreed with previous researches . T he
testing time taken by the examineesin the SS was signi -
ficantly longer than that of those in the CW and PS groups
who in turn took longer testing time than the examinees in





T he purpose of this study was to find out the
effects of four different scoring procedures on test
performance, test reliability and test time . I t was
designed as a single factor experiment . T he independent
variable in this experiment was scoring procedure ,
whilst the dependent variables were test performance ,
test reliability and test time .
T he four scoring proceduresunder study were
conventionalumber - right scoring ( NR ) , confidence-
weighting( CW ) , self - scoring( SS ) and partial - knowledge
scoring ( PS ) proceduresa well as the inferred - number -
right scores which were derived from the different
scoringprocedures( INR 2 , INR 3 , INR 4 ) .
T he subjects of this study were F orm F our students
drawn from three co - educationalsecondaryschools . O ne
was a rural private , another was an urban private and
the third was an urban subsidizedschool . T he testing
instrumentwas a multiple - choice test paper with 5 0 items
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on verb usage in English Language. In addition, there 
were 5 filter items which were not marked. A pilot study 
was carried out before the main investigation so as to 
improve the quality of the testing instrument on the 
basis of the test result, the advice of teachers and 
language specialists. When put in the final form items 
were arranged randomly in the test paper.
In the administration of the experiment, the 
subjects were randomly divided into four groups, being 
tested by the four separate scoring procedures respective 
Simple and clear instructions were given to the students 
before the test started. When students handed in their 
answer sheets, their answer sheets were checked to ensure 
. that the time required was recorded. The English Language 
teachers of these students were invited to assess the 
difficulty level of the test items in the test for 
evaluation purposes.
The data were collected, computed and analysed. 
With regard to the test performance and test time, the 
significance of difference at 0.01 level among the four groups was 
determined by the method of analysis of variance. When 
significant difference was found, the Duncan's multiple- 
range test was employed to locate the difference. The 
reliabilities of the test scores were computed by the 
method of two-way classification without replication.
The reliabilities were transformed into Fisher's Z
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scores for pairwise comparisons .
T he findings of this research can be summarized
as follows:
T est P erformance
1 . T he original test scores of the four groups
of students were found significantly different ,
ranking in the order from the highest was ,
self - scoring , partial - knowledgescoring ,
confidence - weighting and number - right
scoring .
2 . T he inferred - number - right scores were also
found significantly different , ranking from
the highest was , self - scoring , confidence-
weighting, number - right scoring . and partial -
knowledge scoring .
3 . T he group means of the original scores of
partial - knowledge scoring and self - scoring
procedures were significantly higher than
their counterpartsin the inferred - number -
right scores .
4 . T he group means of the original scores of
the confidence - weighting group was slightly
lower than . : . but not significantlydifferent
from that of its inferred - number - right scores .
5 . S ignificant differenceswere found in the
following comparisons
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a . self - scoring VS partial - knowledgescoring ,
b . self - scoring VS confidence- weighting,
c . self - scoring VS number- right scoring ,
d . number - right scoring VS partial - knowledge
scoring ,
e . the inferred- number - right scores of self -
scoring VS number - right scores ,
f . the inferred- number- right scores of self -
scoring VS the inferred - number - right
scores of confidence- weighting ,
g . the inferred- number- right scores of self -
scoring VS the inferred - number - right
scores of partial - knowledgescoring ,
h . the inferred - number - right scores of
confidence- weighting VS that of partial -
knowledge scoring ,
i . original scores of self - scoring VS its
inferred - number - right scores ,
j . original scores of partial - knowledge
scoring VS its inferred - number - right
scores.
6 . N on - significantdifferencewas found in the
following comparisons :
a . number - right scores VS the original
scores of confidence- weighting ,
b . the original scores of confidence-
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weighting VS that of partial - knowledge
scoring ,
c . the original scores of confidence-
weighting VS its inferred - number - right
scores,
d . number - right scores VS the inferred -
number - right scores of confidence-
weighting ,
e . number - right scores VS the inferred -
number - right scores of partial - knowledgE
scoring .
T est R eliability
7 . T he reliability coefficients were satisfactorily
high in the neighbourhoodf 0 . 8 5 .
8 . T he reliability coefficients of original scores
ranking from the highest were in the order
of self - scoring , number- right scoring ,
partial - knowledge scoring and confidence -
weighting .
9 . T he order for those of the inferred- number-
right scores was , number - right scoring , self -
scoring , . confidence- weightingand partial -
knowledge scoring .
1 0 . S elf - scoring, confidence- weightingand - partial -
knowledge scoring prod . edures were capable of
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measuring partial knowledge .
1 1 . S ignificant differenceswere found in the
comparisons of the reliability coefficients
of
a . the original scores of self - scoring VS
that of number - right scoring ,
b . the original scores of self - scoring VS
that of partial - knowledgescoring ,
c . the original scores of self - scoring VS
that of confidence- weighting ,
d . the originalscoresof self - scoringvs . - .
its inferred - number - right scores .
1 2 . N on - significantdifferencewas found in the
comparisons of the reliability coefficients
of
a . number - right scores VS the original scores
of the - partial - knowledgescoring ,
b . number - right scores VS the original scores
of confidence- weighting,
c . the original scores of partial - knowledge
scoring VS that of confidence- weighting ,
d . number - right scores VS the inferred -
number - right scores of confidence- weighting ,
e . number - right scores VS the inferred - number -
right scores of self - scoring ,
f . number - right scores VS the inferred - number -
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right scores of partial - knowledge scoring ,
g . the inferred - number - right scores of
confidence- weightingVS that of self -
scoring ,
h . the inferred - number - right scores of
confidence- weighting VS that of partial -
knowledge scoring ,
i . the inferred - number - right scores of
self - scoring VS that of partial - knowledge
scoring ,
j . the original scores of confidence- weighting
VS its inferred - number - right scores ,
k . the original scores of partial - knowledge
VS its inferred - number - right scores .
T est T ime
1 3 . T est - time taken by four groups of students
ranked from the longest was in the order of
self - scoring , confidence- weighting, partial -
knowledge scoring and number - right scoring .
1 4 . S ignificantdifferencewas found in the
overall comparisonof the time taken by four
groups of students .
1 5 . S ignificant differenceswere found in the
following comparisonsof the time taken by
a . number - right scoring VS confidence-
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weighting ,
b . number- right scoring VS self - scoring ,
c . number - right scoring VS partial - knowledge
scoring ,
d . self - scoring VS partial - knowledgescoring ,
e . self - scoring VS confidence- weighting.
1 6 . N on - significantdifferencewas found in the
comparison between the time taken by confidence -
weighting and partial - knowledge scoring
procedures.
R ecommendations
M ultiple - choice testing has become the most commonly
used form of testing instrument. I t seems unavoidable,
due to objectivity and economy of mechanical scoring ,
that multiple - choice testing will maintain its popularity
as a form of testing instrument , especially in public
examinations involving a large number of participants .
I n H ong K ong , for instance, multiple- choice testing is
being used in the A cademic A ptitude T est for primary 6
school leavers and in the HKCEE . T hey will also appear
in the coming AAT for F orm T hree school leavers . T hus
multiple - choice testing has become a crucial problem
for teachers , students and parents . I t deems necessary
to research into the various scoring procedures . A
good scoring procedure should be reliable and easy to
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administer. A t the same time , the scoring procedure
should be simple enough for students to comprehendand
master . I t is this problem that has initiated this
study on scoring procedures , hoping to obtain some
information about this problem .
T he significant difference obtained in comparing
the reliability coefficients of the original SS scores
and its inferred - number - right scores was very inspiring .
T his result recommendsthat the scoring procedures be
compatible with the instructions given to the examinees .
E xaminees usually adopt an answering technique in
accordance with the instructions given . T hus further
research is recommended on this problem of compatibility
between scoring procedures . and answering techniques
which are often initiated by test instructions .
O ne of the importantfindings of this study is
the superiority of the self - scoring procedure over the
other three procedures in terms of test performanceand
test reliability for the reasons discussed in C hapter
T hree . T his methodhas never been used in H ong K ong .
I t is therefore recommendedthat further research should
be made as to the adoption of self - scoring procedurein
classroom tests in H ong K ong .
T his study was conducted in schools enrolling
boys and girls . T he sex compositionf the students
participatingin this research was male - biased . B oys
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may behave differently from girls in scoring tests .
H ence it is recommendedthat similar study be replicated
to research into the effects of sex on these problems
pertaining to scoring procedures .
T he subjects of this study were drawn from F orm
F our students. H owever , pupils in H ong K ong encounter
multiple - choice testing as early as in primary 5 . T he
primary 5 students are 5 years younger than F orm F our
students . S uch a wide age difference may lead to different
behaviour with respect to scoring procedure . I t is
recommended, therefore , that this study be replicated
on primary5 or 6 pupils .
O ne of the areas of researchin this study was
the testing time taken by students in 4 scoring procedures.
H ence in this research, no time ' limit was imposedupon
the students. I t has been pointed out in C hapter T hree
that speeded tests tend to result in higher test
reliabilitiesthan the kind of test in this study .
T herefore it is recommendedthat this experiment be
replicated in a different time setting to find if the
results differ .
O ne of the importantfindings in this study was
that the SS , PS and CW scoring procedureswere
capable of measuring partial - knowledge . T his confirmed
the findings of previous research on the problem of
partial - knowledge. H owever in the study , only the
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reliability coefficient of the original scores of SS
was found to be significantlyhigher than those of PS
CW and NR . I t is interestingto find out how much
of this difference has been attributed to immediate
feedback and how much of it to partial - knowledge.
F urther , the PS and CW scoring procedureshave been
found capable of measuringpartial - knowledge. Y et , the
reliability coefficients between NR , CW and PS
bear no significantdifference. I t is , therefore ,
recommendedthat further research be made to enrich
the findings in these areas .
F inally , it is hoped that this study has thrown
some light on this problemin H ong K ong ' s setting and
further researches are recommendedin view of the
growing importance of the multiple - choice testing
in H ong K ong .
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APPENDIX I
S coring P rocedures
S ample Q uestion:
S tem : I decidednot to go unless P eter
O ptions: A . went
B . had gone
C . would go also
D . has gone
K ey : A
NR M ethod: -
1 . I f an examineecircles A , he gets 3 marks
for this item .
2 . I f he circlesany of B , C r D , he gets 0
mark.
3 . I f an examineeg ts all 5 0 items in this
test right , he obtains1 5 0 marks .
4 . I f an examineeg ts all 5 0 items wrong , he
obtains0 mark .
CW S coring P rocedure:
S ample Q uestion: S ame as above .
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A nswersM ade :
W eights - given by differentE xaminees
3 rd 4 th2 nd 6 thlst 5 thO ptions
8 25 1 01 0A
32 3 2 0B 0
40 2 410C
40 0 3D 0 6
W eights assigned
281 0 5 1 0
to the key option
M arks secured
0 . 32 . 4 0 . 63 1 . 5 0
( W eightsX 0 . 3 )
T herefore:
1 . if an examineegets all 5 0 items correct
with maximum weight assigned to each correct
option , he obtains1 5 0 marks
2 . if an examineegets all 5 0 items wrong , he
obtains 0 mark
3 . the inferred - number - right scores are
obtained by assigning three marks to correct
options assigned with the highest weight .
SS P rocedure: -
S ample Q uestion: S ame as above .
A nswers made by various examinees
( N umber given under each examinee indicates the
order of choice for the alternativesin the
test item . )
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E xaminees
O ptions lst 2 nd 3 rd 4 th
A 1 2 3 4
B 1 2 3
C 1 2
D 1
N o . of responses
made to find the 1 2 3 4
correct answer ( a )
M aximum possible 4 4 4 4
responses( b )
T herefore marks
3 2 1 0
scored( b - a )
H ence,
1 . if an examineegets all the 5 0 items correct
in the first attempts, he obtains 1 5 0 marks
2 . if an examineegets all the 5 0 items wrong ,
he gets zero mark
3 . the inferred - number - right scores are obtained
by giving three marks to . single attempts which
are correct .
PS method: -
1 . if an examineecircles A alone , he gets 3
marks for this item ,
2 . if he circles A plus one more option , he gets
2 marks,
3 . if he circles A plus two more options , he
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gets 1 mark ,
4 . if he circles all four options , he gets 0
mark,
5 . if his choice( s ) is / are wrong, he gets no
mark,
6 . the inferred - number - right scores are obtained




I nstructionsT o E xaminees
NR: -
1 . A ttempt all questions.
2 . T here is only one correctoption . . . for each item .
3 . C ircle the letter of the correct option . .
4 . D o not make random guesses if you want to maximize
your scores .
5 . Y ou are given sufficienttime to finish the test paper .
6 . P ut the amount of time required before you hand in
your paper .
CW:
1 . A ttempt all questions.
2 . T here is only one correct option for each item .
3 . Y ou answer every item by distributing1 0 marks to the
options in each item . .
4 . D o not assign equal weights to two or more options in
each item .
5 . Y ou will maximizeyour scores if you give an honest
indication of your confidence in each option .
6 . D o not make random guesses if you want to maximize
your scores .
7 . Y ou are given sufficientime to finish the paper .




1 . A ttempt all questions.
2 . T here may be one to three correct options in each of
the following items . ,
3 . A nswer the questions by circling the correct options
in each item .
4 . D o not make random guesses if you want to maximize
your scores .
5 . Y ou are given sufficientime to finish the paper .
6 . P ut the amount of time required before you hand in
the paper .
SS: -
1 . A ttempt all questions.
2 . T here is only one correct option in each item .
3 . A nswer your questions by erasing the appropriate
square . W hen the letter ' E ' is disposed, it means
you have made the correct choice . I f you have not ,
then carry on trying until you find ' E ' .
4 . D o not make random guesses if you want to maximize
your scores .
5 . Y ou are given sufficientime to finish the paper .




T est I nstrument
TIME REQUIRED:NAME:
NO:
1 . 1 hopeit . . . . . wheni go to picnictomorrow.
a . did not rain b . will not rain
c . has not rained d . wouldnot rain
2 . W e . . . . . for the missingboy all week, but we . . . . . him yet .
a . have been looking/ have b . are looking/ could not find
not fond d . have looked/ did not . find
c . look / have not foundf
3 . W hen M ary lived in E ngland, she . . . . . to the cinemaoncea ironth.
a . had been going b . had gone
c . went d . was going
4 . A fter the headmaster. . . . . the hall . , the students. . . . . up .
b . entered/ stooda . was entering/ stood
c . entered/ had stood d . had entered/ stood
5 . 1 think he could have played better than he
b . couldhavea . would
d . didc . could
6 . 1 feel exhaustedbecauseI . . . . . all day .
a . am working b . have been working
c . was working d . have worked
7 . H e . . . . . sincehe lost his job two weeksago .
a . has been unenplayed b . has unemployed
c . is unemployed d . was unenrloyed
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8 . W hat would. happenif the sum . . . . . tonorrow?
a . will not rise b . has not risen
c . wouldnot rise d . did not rise
9 . I didn' t knowhe . . . . . in threemonth' s time.
a . was promoted b . was ding to be prorroted
c . has been prorroted d . will be prorroted
1 0 . S he oughtnot . . . . . him , but I ' m afraidshe did .
a . to have told b . to be telling
c . to tell d . tell
1 1 . 1 shalltelephoney u whenhe . . . . . back.
a . is coming b . D omes
c . will core d . has come
1 2 . I f I . . . . . enoughexperience, I wouldhavegot the post .
a . had had b . have
c . had d . wauldhave
1 3 . I t is necessaryhe . . . . . on time.
a . will come b . comes
c . couldcome d . shouldcome
1 4 . 1 . . . . . to J apanin 1 9 7 0 , and has neverbeenthereagain.
b . was goinga . have gone
d . wentc . had gone
1 5 . 1 wishit . . . . . to - day.
a . has not rained b . does root rain
c . will not rain d . did not rain
1 6 . S he . . . . . the officeabouthreehoursago .
a . had left b . wouldleave
c . left d . had been leaving
1 7 . 1 decidednot to go unlessP eter . . . . . also .
b . had conea . went
c . wouldgo d . has gone
1 8 . H ey , youlookrun down, H enry! Q lat . . . . , to you?
b . is happeneda . had nappenea
d . was happenedc . has happened
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1 9 . T he accident. . . . . . last night.
a . occurred b . had been occurred
c . was occurred d . had occurred
2 0 . T his is the first timemy friend. . . . . H ong K ong .
a . is visiting b . has visited
c . was visiting d . visits
2 1 . M ary . . . . . to see you sinceeighto ' clockthis morning. C an you
see her now ?
a . waits b . is waiting
c . has been waiting d . will have been waiting
2 2 . I t ' s time you . . . . , the teacheryourtroubles.
a . told b . shouldtell
c . will tell d . tell
1 2 3 . A s soonas he . . . . . that his fatherwas dead, he criedbitterly.
a . has heard b . heard
c . had heard d . was heard
2 4 . I f he . . . . . earlier, he wouldnot havecamelate again.
a . left b . leaves
c . had left d . has left
2 5 . Y ou wouldbe takinga greatrisk if you . . . . . your money.
a . invest b . had invested
c . vuld invest d . invested
2 6 . T he children. . . . . whenwe get havetonight.
a . have slept b . are sleeping
c . will have slept d . will be sleeping
2 7 . T he accidentwill never happenif the driver. . . . . more careful.
a . will be b . is
c . wouldbe d . is to be
2 8 . 1 couldnot see him at school. P lease tell me
a . whathe did b . what was he doing
c . what he was doing d . whatdid he do
2 9 . 1 couldnot . . . . . even if I have been invitedto his party.
a . go b . be going
c . had gone d . have gone
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3 0 . H ow long. . . . . hereby the end of this year?
a . would you have worked b . will you be working
c . will you have been working d . wouldyou work
3 1 . 1 haven' t seenG eorgesinceI . . . . . school.
a . left b . have left
c . leave d . had left
3 2 . B y the time my mothercanesback , I . . . . . doingmy homework.
a . shall finish b . shall have finished
c . would finish d . have finished
3 3 . Y esterdaymorning, I wokeup whenmy mother. . . . . me .
a . was called b . had been called
c . had called d . called
3 4 . S he wouldpay backall the debtsif she . . . . . the money.
a . had b . has
c . has had d . had had
3 5 . U p to this mcment, no news
a . is received b . is being received
c . has received d . has been received
3 6 . H ow irritating! M y sister. . . . . the phoneall morning.
a . has been using b . used
c . is using d . will have used
3 7 . S core soundadvice. . . . . by our principalon the S peechD ay .
a . has been given b . was given
c . had been given d . were given
3 8 . D on ' t disturbme . I . . . . . my homework.
a . shall be doing b . have been doing
c . an doing d . do
3 9 . A s soonas they. . . . . , the students. . . . . to play.
a . heardthe bell to ring / b . have heard the bell
had run ringing/ ran
c . heardthe bell ring / had d . heardthe bell ring / ran
been running
4 0 . T hey . . . . most of the rubbishwhen the teacherarrived.
a . have already renovecl b . had already removed
c . are already renoved d . already removed
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4 1 . H is mother. . . . . manyearsago .
b . was deada . had been dead
d . diedc . is dead
4 2 . M ary : D oes P eter still workin your tizrn ?
. T nhn : Y es , he . . . . . theresincehe left college.
b . has been workinga . is working
d . was workingc . worked
4 3 . J ohn is watchingtelevisionwhile T an . . . . . his homework
b . doesa . is going
d . has been doingc . has done
4 4 . B eforeJ ohn entered, G eorge. . . . . the rocgn.
- b . was leavinga . left
d . had been leavingc . had left
4 5 . T he F irstW orldW ar . . . . . in 1 9 1 4 .
_ b . brokeouta . had brokenout
d . had been brokenoutc . has brokenout
4 6 . P eter will explainit to you wnenne . . . . . iacx .
b . will canea . canes
d . has canec . will have cane
4 7 . T his was the first timejohn. . . . . to H ong K ong .
b . vouldcanea . had been caning
d . had canec . came
4 8 . W hereare my books? O ne of theseboys. . . . . tn E m now.
b . is havinga . has
d . has hadc . have
4 9 _ M arv . . . . . very little when there are strangerspresent.
b . is alwayssayinga . will alwayssay
d . alwayssaysc . has alwayssaid
5 0 . A lthoughjohn . . . . . hard , he still tailedin the examination.
b . wouldstudya . studied
d . was studyingc . had studied
5 1 . 1 haven' t seenG eorgesinceI . . . . . school.
b . have lefta . leave
d . leftc . had left
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5 2 . sten! Y our father. . . . . , don ' t interrupthim .
b . is talkinga . has been talking
d . has talkedc . talks
5 - 1 - S hp - snakemuchmorefluentlythan I
b . hada . did
d . werec . was
5 4 . I f you openthe box , you . . . . . scmethinqhorrible.
b . wouldfinda . find
d . will be foundc . will find
5 5 . A t present, air pollution. . . . . a problemvery difficultto solve .
b . wasa . is
d . will bec . has been
( END )
filter item
T 5 filter items in the PS group are :
8 . W e a party next M onday. W ould you like to cc ?
b . shall havea . are having
d . havec . are goingto have
1 0 . H er plane. . . . . H ongK ongtcanorrow.
b . are leavinga . leaves
d . will leavec . is goingto leave
2 3 . 1 wishI . . . . . the examination.
b . passeda . have passed
d . had passedc . ould pass
3 5 . J ohn ' s father. . . . . whenhe was twelveyearsold .
b . had dieda . was dead
d . had been deadc . died
5 5 . 1 hopeyou . . . . . buy any of thesethings.
b . wouldnota . will not
d . did notc . are not goingto
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APPENDIX IV
A llocationof K eys
K eys.
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K eys to the filter items in the PS group are :
K eysQ uestionN o .
a , b , c8.
a , b , d1 0 .
b , c , d2 3 .
a , c3 5 .
5 5 . a , c


